
 
 
 

Dear Members,   
 
The weather may seem summery, but we are definitely in the Autumn months, which means it’s time for 
us to finalize our budget for 2020! 
 
We were blessed with a wonderful Summer season; a beautiful new beach, amazing Saturday night 
concerts on the Bay Beach, a Pig Roast, showers and water fountains on the walkways to keep us cool, 
and few security incidents.  
 
One surprise we had this year was learning that our Clubhouse had been deemed Substantially 
Damaged after Sandy, meaning that it must be raised or replaced by October 29, 2021 or face fines of up 
to $100/day. Monica has been leading the collaborative, highly engaged New Clubhouse Committee 
which is looking at all options to rebuild while minimizing the economic burden to individual members. 
With Board approval, I established a Clubhouse Reserve Account this past June.  Funds in this account 
are dedicated for use on the new Clubhouse. Our clubhouse is a cornerstone of OB3 and all its members.  
 
We are committed to building a wonderful new clubhouse at minimal out-of-pocket cost to you.  
In keeping with this commitment, the board, Budget Committee and I have spent a lot of time going 
through each department and the operating budget. We identified areas where we can reduce costs, 
which freed up monies to re-allocate to departments whose costs were projected to be higher. As a 
result, we are presenting a proposed budget for 2020 for operations that is flat, Year over Year. We are 
asking for your approval of this operating budget that remains the same as last year, which results in a 
cost of $611 per member.  
  
We will be incurring capital expenses for the New Clubhouse in 2020 for architects, engineers, and other 
professionals. Monica and the committee had an open discussion with the members that attended the 
September 28, 2019 New Clubhouse meeting at the Firehouse, and we received feedback that a 
controlled, reasonable increase of $100 to this year’s dues dedicated to the Clubhouse capital account 
was reasonable and fair for the community. Thank you to the members who attended the meeting and 
provided this valuable feedback.   
 
Therefore, you will see the following in the attached Budget overview for 2020: 
 

Dues $20.00 

Beach Lease $10.00 

Operating Budget Assessment $581.00 

New Clubhouse Assessment $100.00 

Total 2020 Dues per Member $711.00 

 
I ask you to support and approve this budget. We will be happy to answer any questions at our Annual 
Meeting on October 26, 2019, at the Volunteer Firehouse at 10 A.M.  
  
All of my best and with gratitude, 
   
Ashley Swartz – Treasurer 
Ocean Beach & Bay Club 

https://www.oceanbeach3.org/new-clubhouse
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/a2aa72_43588938afc74d9b820bbd52f7fd153f.pdf
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/a2aa72_2616ac1a4c694158a5913aa93e9d45fd.pdf
https://www.oceanbeach3.org/meeting-oct-2019
https://www.oceanbeach3.org/meeting-oct-2019

